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In the early summer of 1969, at the end of a stay in Cairo, l was 
fortunate enough to be able to gain access to the collection of docu
ments in the possession of the Karaite community in Cairo.I) They 
are kept in an office adjoining the old synagogue, which is just off 
Shari'a Khurunfish in the old Fatimid city. 

At 'the beginning of this century, in 1904, Gottheil examined these 
same documents and subsequently published two of them (see below, 
nos. l and IX). It was a pleasing coincidence that l was aided in my 
search for, and in my handling of, the documents by the grands on of 
the Hakam Bashi Mangoubi who had helped GottheiI 2). 

In the short time at my disposaI, l was able to copy only one or two 
of the documents in full, or practically in full, from the originals. For 
the rest l contended myself with transcribing only those passages which 
appeared difficult, or which were obscured by stains or were torn. 
It goes without saying that several words or passages remain unde
ciphered, or if dedphered, still cannot be understood. Initially it 
had been my intention to copy and photograph only the Mamluk 
documents, but l dedded to abandon this limited aim, which was not 
practical in any case, because individual documents do not respect 
a division of history into periods based on the ruling regime, and to 
attempt to deal with aU the documents preserved in this collection. 

However, the hurried nature of my working and the unfortunate 
running-out of film at a time when a further visit to the office of the 

1) My sincere thanks are due to many, but especially to Messrs. Sabet Mangoubi, 
EH Massouda and Jacob Cohen, for their kindness and helpfulness. 

2.) For Gottheil's account of bis search of the community's office, see Festschrift 
zu Ehren des Dr. A. Harkal!J, St. Petersburg, 1908, II5-6: quoted in S. M. Stern, 
Fiijimid Decrees, AIl Souls Studies no. Ill, London, 1964, pp. 13-4. 
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community was impossible meant that l neglected to take the mea
surements of several documents, missed at least one set of witnessing 
formulae on the verso of one document l photographed, and, most 
sadly, was unable to complete the photographing of one extremely 
long, but very clearly written, seroU (no. XX below), nor had l suffi
dent time to transcribe it. When, if it should be possible, l publish 
these documents in full with photographs, l hope that the shortcomings 
l have mentioned will have been rectified.1) 

At the moment it Îs my intention to present as complete a catalogue 
as possible of this interesting collection of documents and a resumé 
of the contents of each one. The documents, though not very 
numerous, in their various sections cover a large time span, and, as 
far as subject matter is concerned, concentrate mainly on the con
veyancing of property, by no means exclusively within the ranks of 
the J ewish communities. 1t is not my intention at this stage to embark 
upon any discussion of the format of the documents themselves, of 
the types of phraseology found in them, or of the details of the processes 
of authentication and corroboration on the part of witnesses, Qaçlis 
or their deputies, for which the scrolls provide many an example. 
For this it is better to wait for a fuller publication of the texts with 
photographs. 

l 

No. 15: Paper; width 45 cms., length 800 cms.; incomplete. 

A Fatimid governmental decree, issued under the Caliph al-Zahir, 
dated Wednesday, II Jumada l, 415 A.H.fWednesday 19 August, 
1024 A.D. 

This document was first published by Gottheil ("A Decree in Favour 
of the Keraites of Cairo dated 1024", Pestschrift zu Ehren des Dr. A. 
Harkaf(Y, St. Petersburg, 1908, pp. 115-25), and then by the late Dr. 
S. M. Stern (Fatimid Decrees, London, 1964, pp. 2;-;4). Sorne points 

1) 1 would like to thank many members of the British eommunity in Cairo at 
that time for the interest they showed in my work and for their kindness in lending 
photographie equipment and offering useful advice, in particular Messrs. Martin 
Cooper and Gordon Weston. 
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connected with the document remained unsettled. Stern was unable 
to acquire a photograph and had only Gottheil's published text to 
work with. He was correct in doubting that the document was written 
on skin, as Gottheil had stated; it is a seroU of very thick, rather dark 
brown paper. However, Stern's ingenious attempt to make sense of 
the first eight lines as presented to him by Gottheil's text, by assuming 
a muddling of the order of the lines in Gottheil's copy, is unfortunately 
incorrect. The order of the lines in Gottheil's version is the right one 
and Stern's line no. 1 should be again restored to its position as no. 7. 
What Gottheil, as original editor, omitted to make plain was that 
the document is, and presumably was, when Gottheil saw it or had 
access to it, broken between lines 6 and 7. The slight difference in 
the spacing between lines 6 and 7, when the pieces are brought together, 
as compared with that between other lines, shows, as indeed does the 
lack of any clear sense or grammatical structure, that it is not just a 
matter of a clean break (such as threatens the document at other places), 
but that a portion of the document, of indeterminate length, has been 
lost. Gottheil's failure to mention the break in the document and 
his own assumption that "sorne words seem to be omitted here", 
make one suspect that with this document Gottheil followed his 
practice, elsewhere acknowledged, of relying on another person's 
transcription and not studying the original closely himself. 

Further notes: 
a) Confirm the readings suggested by Stern for lines 15-16, 32, 

and 44 (see op. cit., p. 26, note 1). 
b) Stern restored the final formulae (L 48) correctly. The !Jamdala 

and the ta[liya are written in one long line, and the !Jasbala is placed 
just below it in the centre. 

TI 

No. 25: Parchment; width 29.5 cms., length 37.5 cms.; verso blank. 

i. Conveyance Deed, dated II Dhü)l-Qacda, 605(?) A.H.fI7 May, 
1209 A.D.(?). 
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Purchaser: Nür al-Din 'Ali b. Ibràhïm b. $adaqa, known as Ibn 
al-KhaUàl. 

Vendor: The Jacobite Patriarch ... 1) 
Property: aU the ruined property situated in Old Cairo Ul1i1r al

mafJrüsa) in the Khatt al-Mam~ü~a,2) both land and buildings, outside 
the property known by the name of Amin al-Mulk. 

Boundaries: South, North, East-open spaee (aI1ar/â'). West
the property known by the name of Ibn MshnqÇl(?) 3) al-Y ahüdi. 

Priee: 50 dirhams nuqra. 

H. In right margin, Conveyanee Deed (end defective), same date 
as i. 

Purchaser: Ibràhim b. Sayyàr, the Karaite, known as Ibn al-I:Iaqqàn, 
through the agency (bi-tariq al-wakâla) of Samuel b. Müsà b. 'Abd 
Allàh, the Karaite. 

Vendor: Nür al-Din 'Ali (see L). 
Property: as above in i., but also "the wall that includes a staircase 

of baked brick (tüb tijurr)". 
Priee: 5 0 dirhams nuqra and a further 20 for the wall. 

III 

No. 5: Parchment; width 37 cms., length 78 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Grant of Ownershlp (kitâb tamlik), dated 24 Rabi' II, 658 A.B./8 
April, 1260 A.D. 

Grantor (al-mumallik): Abü'l-Faraj b. Abi Sa'id b. AbPl-'AliP, 
Rashid al-Din al-Y ahüdi al-$airafi, known as Ibn al-Khàzin. 

Grantee (al-mumallak): Abü>l-Fakhr b. AbPI-FaÇlI b. Abi Na~r b. 
AbPl-Fakhr al-Yahüdi, known as Ibn al-Kirmàni al-Kal;1l;1al. 

1) If the date of the document i8 correct, the Patriarch shou1d be John VI (II89
1216 A.D.), see Otto Meinardus, Christian Bgypt: Ancient and Modern, Calro, 1965, 
p. 	27. The name in the document i8 unfortunate1y very faint at the end of a Hne. 

2) See Ibn Duqmaq, pt. 4, p. 108. 11. 19-20, Khi/al, ii, p. 4II. 
3) Cf. Ibn Duqmaq, pt. 4, p. 41, ult. 
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Property: "aIl that house which is in Cairo (al-Qiihira al-Mapriisa) 
in the north in I;Iarat Zuwaila 1) at the end of I;Iarat Surür al-Lu'lu'i 
in the vicinity of the house which adjoins the house known as the 
House of the Tarjuman." 

Summary description of the property: A vestibule (dihliV leads to a 
lower qii'a having a privy off to the right of the entrance. The qâ'a 
has a mqjlis, described as parly bi-kummain 2), and containing a closet 
(khizana) with a kandi!f (?) above, various cupboards (khuristâniit), two 
facing {ufjas, a small sidillii, and an adjoining kitchen. 

A stairway in the dihlfZ leads to a mezzanine (mustaraqa)3) and an 
adjoining privy, then up further to two apartments (tabaqiit) , one 
comprising a passage, leading to a mqjlis, with wind-catcher (bâdha,g), 
{uffa, and cupboards, and along the passage a kitchen-a window 
(tâqa) in the passage gives light to the qii'a-, the other comprising 
a diirqii'a, with {uffa in the majlis, a wind-catcher, cupboards, biib al-rip (?), 
and wardrobe (khiziinat al-kiswa)-a window gives light to the mezza
nine and the lower privy. On the roof is a newly-added tabaqa. 

At time of purchase some alterations to this description: Up
stairs on street-side in ruined state, new ilvân added opposite the mqjlis 
in the qii'a, and a private door to the upper floors, which now comprise 
three apartments (tibiiq), or floors (?). 

Boundaries: South-"the house known by the name of Abü'l
Faraj b. Siba' al-Yahüdi, the clerk, or as the house of Bint AbPI-Ba
rakat." 

North- "the main thoroughfare leading to the lanes and sites of 
the quarter (pâra)." The main facade of the property gives on to this 
thoroughfare. 

East-"the house known by the name of Nashiya ibnat Ibrahim 
b. Sa'id al-Yahüdi, and known today as the Synagogue." 

West-"the house known as that of Abü'l-Façll, the cloth merchant 
(al-bazziiV, known as Ibn Khuwar, and the house next to it is now 

r) See Khita/, ü, p. 4. 

2.) See Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, s.v. Sidillii. 

3) Prof. Goitein has suggested the meaning 'mezzanine' for this term. 
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known as the house of al-Ra'is Abü Thabit al-Yahüdi, clerk to the 
noble Emir, <Izz al-Din Aibak al-Mu<izzi (?)." 

Ü. Record of Conveyance, dated ... 701 A.H.(?)j . .. 1,01-2 A.D.(?). 

Vendor: Abü'l-Fakhr (see above). 

Purchaser: Lutf Allah (see B. üi.). 

Property: li of the property (see i). 


B. Verso 

Left side 

1. Record of Conveyance, dated Il Shawwal, 66, A.H.j2B July 
1265 A.D. 

Vendor: Abü'l-Fakhr ... Ibn al-Kirmani (see above). 
Purchaser: Abü'I-I;Iasan b. Abi Na~r ai-Yahüdi al-~airafi. 
Property: l of the property (see A.). 
Priee: 650 dirhams nuqra. 

il. Record of Conveyance, dated 2, Ramaçlan, 664 A.H.j2B June, 
1266 A.D. 

Vendor: Abü'l-Fakhr ... Ibn al-Kirmani (see above). 
Purchaser: Mul;J.asin b. Abi'I-I;Iasan b. Abi Na~r ai-Yahüdi al

~airafi, as agent for bis father (see 1. above). 
Property: i of the property (see A.). 
Priee: 300 dirhams nuqra. 

iii. Record of Conveyance (no date deciphered). 

Vendor: Abü'l-Fakhr ... Ibn al-Kirmani (see above). 

Purchaser: al-Shaikh al-$ani<a Lutf Allah b. Abi'l-<Àli b. Abi'l


Khalaf ai-Yahüdi. 
Property: li of the property (see A.). 

Priee: 400 dirhams nuqra. 

iv. Record of Deed of Waqf, dated Iast day [,0] Mul;J.arram, 67, 
A.H.15 	August, 1274 A.D. 

Donor (al-WaqiJ): Lutf Allah (see iii. above). 
Benefidaries: Poor Karaites of Cairo and Fustat. 
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Administrator (al-Nà+ir): the donor for hls life-time. r Property: 14 of the property (see A. and iii. above). 

Right side 

v. Record of Conveyance, dated 6 Jumada l, 72.4 A.H./l May, 
132.4 A.D. 

Vendor: Mul;1asin b. Abï'l-Fakhr (see iL above). 
Purchaser: al-Ra>is al-Mtlallim [Da'üd]. 
Property: l of the property (see A.). 

vi. Record of Deed of Waqf, dated II Jumada l, 72.4 A.H.j6 May, 
132.4 A.D. 

Donor: al-Ra'is al-Mu<allim Da>üd (see v.). 
Beneficiaries: the poor Karaites. 
Property: l of the property (see A.). 

vii. Swom Declaration (Iqrar), dated 6 Jumada l, 72.4 A.H.jl May, 
132.4 A.D. 

Contents: that after the death of their father (see i. and H. above), 
the two brothers, al-Shaikh al-Rashld Abü>l-Bishr and Mul;1asin, 
inherited, as part of hls estate, one half (H) of the property (see A.); 
the share of each was one quarter of the property (A). 

viii. Deed of Waqf, dated ... (?) Jumada l, ... (72.4 A.H.?)j(May, 
1 32.4 A.D. ?). 

Donor: al-Rashld Abü'l-Bishr (see vii.). 
Beneficiaries: the donor's wife, Sitt al-Sham ibnat Abi-'l-Mujdib(?) 

the Karaite woman, for her lifetime, then, 
the poor Karaites of Cairo and Fustat and the surrounding districts 

of each, then, 
Karaites whatever their place of origin, then, 
the upkeep of the sanctuary of al-Khalll (Hebron), west of Jeru

salem, then, 
the poor of any place of origin. 
Property: i of the property (see A.), the Donor's share of theinheri

tance (na,fib) (see vii). 
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ix. A further note connected with the Deed of Waqf (see viii. above), 
mainly illegible. 

IV 

No. 17: Parchment; width 45.5 cms., length 92 cms. 

A. Recto 

Deed of Conveyance, dated 29 RamaQ.an, 684 A.H.j28 November, 
1285 A.D. 

Purchaser: the Emir Shams al-Din Tuquz, son of the Emir Saif 
al-Din Qilij al-Na~iri, of al-Bapriya al-Man[üriya 1). 

Vendor: Mul:tàsin b. Hibat [Allâh] b. Abï Thiibit al-Yahüdi 
Ca) for himself, 

and as agent for 
(b) his brother, Abü>l-(Izz al-Yahüdi, 
(c) Sadida, Zarifa and Rashida, daughters of Hibat [Allâh] b. Abi' 

I-Bihâ, al-Yahüdiyàt. 
Property: "aIl that house ... in Cairo (al-Qàhira al-maprüsa) in the 

north in Bârat Zuwaila in the place known as the square (ra(Jba) of 
Surür al-Lu'lu'i, facing on to the main thoroughfare, and known as 
the house of ... (al-n(J!h). 

Summary description of Property: There are two vestibules. In the 
first a stone staircase to the upper floors, and in the second the door 
to the lower great qà(a, from which a bàb zimàm gives access to a mciflis 
pàriy bi-kummain. The qà(a has two privies, and there is access to two 
mezzanine floors. 

Upstairs there are three apartments (tibàq); on the first floor two, the 
larger one of which comprises a mciflis, cupboards, abwàb ri..h, dürqà(a, 
.fuffa, closets, privy and kitchen, and on the second floor one apartment, 
comprising vestibule with privy, mqj!is, dürqà(a, closets and mezzanine. 
In addition, on two of its roofs (sic) are two other tabaqas. 

Boundaries: South-"the adjacent blind alley and the hou se for
merly in the possession of Sitt al-Karam, and then of another, the 

1) No other reference to such a 'regiment' is known to me; cf. Ayalon, 'The 
Regiment Bahriya etc." REl, 195 l, pp. 133-141. 

http:RamaQ.an
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timbers of the projecting window (rawshan) of which are supported 
on the wall of this present house." 

North-"the main thoroughfare leading to the sites of the quarter 
(lNira), on which give the main door, a rawshan, and the grill windows 
(taqat) and abwab rW'. 

East-"the alley giving access to the house of al-Zimam Muqbil 
and the house known ... (bi-amr babihii (?), on to which gives the 
doar now used for aceess to the downstairs and upstairs and another 
rawshan, the drain-pipes (qanat) and the grill windows." 

West-"the main thoroughfare leading to the sites of the quarter 
and to the house of Abü)l-I:Iasan, the baker." 

On this side a rawshan of the property is supported on an arcade 
(saba!) belonging ta the house of Sitt al-Karam. 

Priee: 9000 dirhams nuqra. 
Shares of vendors : 
Mul)asin and his brother: ~ 

Sadida : 11 
= 45°° dirhams 

2.437t dirhams 
Zarifa : :k = 13 12.! dirhams 
Rashida : 21 = 75 ° dirhams 

B. Verso 

Right side 

i. Record of Conveyanee, dated ... 687 A.H.f. .. 12.88-9 A.D. 

Vendor: the Emir Shams al-Diu Tuquz (see above). 

Purchasers : a) Mul)asin b. Hibat Allah b. Abi Thabit (see above); 


b) 	Abü'l-Man~ür b. AbPI-I:Iasan b. AbPI-Faraj al-Yahüd1 al-{airafi. 
Property: the whole of the property (see A.). 
Priee: 7000 dirhams nuqra. 

ii. Record of Conveyance, dated 15 Safar, 688 A.H.fID March, 
12.89 A.D. 

Vendor: Mul)asin ... (see above) al-{airafi bN-lfusainiya. 
Purchaser: the Emir Shuja: al-Din Baktüt b. <Abd Allah... al

Irbili al-Man~ürï. 
]esho xv 8 
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Property: ! of the property (see A.). 

Priee: 3000 dirhams nuqra. 


ili. Record of Conveyance, dated 16 Shawwal (?) .. .1. .. (?). 

Vendor: Mul).asin (see above). 

Purchaser: the Emir Shuja( al-Din (see above). 

Property: [fi] of the property (see A.), making the share ln his 

• 7possesslOn ï2. 

Priee: 500 dirhams nuqra. 

iv. Record of Conveyanee, dated 4 Dhü'l-Qa'da, 694 (?) A.H./15 
September, 1295 A.D.(?). 

Vendor: Abü'l-Man~ür (see i. above). 
Purchaser: the Emir ShuW al-Din (see above). 
Property: gof the property (see A.). 
Priee: 700 dirhams nuqra. 

V 

No. 24: Parchment; width 34 cms., length 75 cms. 

A.Recto 

Deed of Conveyanee, dated 4 Dhü'l-I:!ijja, 769 A.H./zl July, 1368 
A.D. 

Purchaser: YÜsufb. Sa'id b. Abî'l-Fagl, the Karaite, smelter (sabbâk) 
in the ~agha al-Man~ürïya 1) in Cairo. 

Vendor: Abü'l-Majd b. Ya'qüb b. Abi'l-Majd, the Rabbanite, 
oculist (ka/J!.Jâ/) in the ~alïba 2) of the Mosque of Tülün (sie). 

Property: "the complete house, land and buildings, in Cairo (al
Qahira) in the I:!arat Zuwaila in the plaee known as the square of Surur 
al-Lu'lu'i, on the right as one enters the blind aIley, terminated by the 
house known as the house of the Shaikh Abü'l-Ma(~lli". 

Summary description of the property: a vestibule leads to a lower 
qâ(a, comprising a mtytis, closets, cupboards and a weIl, and stairway 

1) Cf. Khi/a!, ÎÏ, p. 102. 

2) The thoroughfare which crosses the 'High Street' (al-Shâri<a al-A'l.am: from 
Bab Zuwaila southwards) and leads west to the Mosque of Ibn Tülün. 

1 

http:al-A'l.am
http:ka/J!.J�
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gives access to the living quarters (?) (maniizil), two of that designation, 
a mezzanine (mustaraqa) , and a manzil mustajadd. The mezzanine has 
a ma}lis, c1osets, cupboards etc., and the recently added appartment 
(now called tabaqa), an iwiin with wind-catcher, majlis and privy. The 
roofs lead-covered 1). 

Boundaries: South - "the alley it is situated in ... and a house 
known formerly as the house of <Ali al-An~ari, then of <Abd Allah, 
his son, then of al-Siqilli". 

North-"a house known as the property of Ibnat al-Tabbakh, then 
as the house of al-Farrash, then of another". 

East-"a house known as the house of Najib al-Farrash, which was 
transfered to Sharaf". 

West-"a house known formerly by the name of Mul}.ammad al
Farrash, then by another's". 

Priee: 2900 dirhams nuqra. 

B. Verso 

i. Record of Conveyance, dated 9 Rabi< l, ... (?). 

Vendor: Yüsuf b. Sa<id (see above). 

Purchaser: ... <Abd al-Da'im (?) b. <Abd ..., a Karaite, goldsmith 


(al-!a"'> igh). 
Property: ~ of the property (see A.). 

ii. Deed of Waqf (?). 
No details are available; the script is very difficult and the photo

graph is poor. 

VI 

No. 7: Parchment; width 34 cms., length Il2 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Maktüb ta!iiduq, dated 3 Dhü>l-Qa<da, 841 A.H.fz8 April. 1438 
A.D. 

1) AI-asfiba al-mbv-h (?). See Dozy, Supplément, s.v. bapr. 
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Confirmation of the previous sale of a half share in the property, 
and declaration by the new owners and the owner of the other half 
share that they have spent proportionate amounts on structural altera
tions, the details of which are given. 

Details of the previous sale, dated 15 Sha 'ban, 839 A.H.f4 March, 
1436 A.D. 

Vendor: Zain al-Din 'Abd al-Kan b. 'Alam al-Din Sulaiman b. 
Sa'd al-Din, of the $agha, known as al-Da'udi. 

Purchasers: Ca) his son, Abu'l-Faraj Ci share); Cb) his grand-daughter, 
Khatun ibnat AbPI-Faraj Ci share). 

The transaction was made in the presence of the vendor's daughters, 
[Sitt] Baghdad, the wife of Fatl). al-Din $idqi, and Shaqra, the wife of 
Jamal al-Din 'Abd Allah b. Yusuf b. 'Abd al-Ral).im, the owner of 
the other half share. 

Price: 1000 dirhams min a!jirNa a!-Ashrapya wa'!-Mu'ayyadrya ... 
waznan 1). 

Property: "the building standing on pikr land, situated within 
Cairo Cal-Qahira) in the quarter of I:Iarat Zuwaila, in the alley of Ibn 
Samil). in '.Ashuriya." 2) 

Boundaries: South - "the wall of the '.Ashuriya madrasa". 
North-"the alley". 
East-as North. 
West-"the wall of the above-mentioned madrasa". 

ii. etc. 3 notes Csing. faf!) in the right margin, containing specific 
confirmation by witnesses. 

B. Verso 

i. Isjd! of I:Ianbali deputy Qaçl.i, dated 6 Dhu'l-Qa'da, 841 A.H.fl 
May, 1438 A.D. 

1) Balog, The Coinage of the Mamluk Sultans of Egypt and Syria, New York, 1964, 
pp. 47-8; Darrag, L'Egypte sous le regne de Barsbqy, Damascus, 1961, pp. 98-102. 

2) For the 'Âshüriya madrasa and its situation in an almost wholly Jewish alley 
(Zuqaq), see Khi/a!, ü, p. 368. 

http:al-Ral).im
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Issued by: Muwaffaq al-Din Abü'l-Façll Mu1;lammad b. AbPI
'Abbàs A1;lmad b. Na~r Allàh al-Baghdàdi al-I:IanbaIP) 

H. etc. 6 marginal notes recording the subsequent history of the 
property. 

The full text of this document is given in an appendix. 

VII 

No. 21: Paper; width 33 cms., length 92 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 4 Rajab, 854 A.H.fI3 August, .1450 
A.D. 

Purchaser: al-jl1qjlis al-'Ali Shihab al-Din A1;lmad b. Yalbugha b. 
'Abd Allah ... al-ta/ir bi-suq al-qabw al-Na.firi2). 

Vendor: Sam'an (Simeon) b. 'Isa b. 'Abd Allah (?) al-Na~râni, 
known as Ibn al-A 'raj. 

His ritle derived by inheritance from his mother, Zahrâ ibnat Sarkis 
b. Batrüs(?) (Peter), and was supported by a deed he produced, dated 
5 ~afar, 803 A.H./25 September, 1400 A.D. 

Property: "AU that building situated on bikr land ... outside Cairo 
(al-Qahira), outside the Zuwaila and Kharq gates 3), in the f,likr known 
by the name of the late Emir Saif al-Din A.qbugha al-Aw1;ladi, and 
formerly as bikr Jinn Hulwan" 4). 

Summary description of property: The description given derives 
from the deed produced as proof of title (see above). Two outer doors, 

I) AI-Sakhawi, al-J)aw' al-Lâmi', Cairo, I353-5 A.H., vii, pp. Il4-5. 
z) Unidentified. 
;) Bab al-Kharq Bab al-Khalq, see Salmon, "Études sur la topographie du 

Caire", Mémoires ... de l'Institut Français d'Archéologie Orientale du Caire, Cruro, 
I90z, p. 51. 

4) For Âqbugha, see Ibn I;Iajar, J)urar, Cairo, n.d., i, pp. 418-9; for the bikr, 
Khita/, ii, p. 116, where it is said that it is predominantly a residential area of Emirs 
and Ajnâd, and the former name is given as Jinan al-I;Iara. The present reading will 
be found in a different context, Khitaf, ii, p. 115, Il. 1;-4 and ;6-7. For bikr in law, 
see E. Clavel, Le Wakf ou Habous, Cairo, 1896. chapter XII of vol. iL 
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one leading to a stable, the other up stone steps and through two doors 
to a dihliZ' Beyond this is a set of rooms (tabaqa) comprising an iwan, 
with three windows giving on to the street, a dürqa<a, a closet with a 
window, and a majlis roofed with naqry.l) Stairs lead on up to the roof. 

The stable can accommodate three hors es and has a fodder store 

1 

( 

(matban), tack-room (rikiibkhanah), and privy. 
Boundaries: South-"the property of al-I:Iajj <Ali, the fodder mer-

chant «alliif), known as Ibn al-<Ajüz". 
North-"the property of Ina!, the amir akhür". 
East-"the property of Aidarüs, the Armenian Christian". 
West-"the main thoroughfare, on which are found the two doors, 

the stone stairs, the projecting windows and the grilled windows". 
Priee: 70 Zahiri dinars-to be paid in an appropriate number of 

new, scarlet woollen Sallari coats, lined with sable. 

Right margin 

ü. Fa[l al-Ma<riJa wa) I-Jarayan, testimony as to "knowledge" of the 
vendor and his title to the property. 

In the Igal (see below), it is referred to as fa[l al-mulk wa) I-f.;iyaza. 

iii. Fa[l al-J<dhar. 

The two parties to the conveyance affirm their acceptance of the 
deed (see i. above) and absolute lack of objection to any of the witnesses 
or any part of the contents. 

B. Verso 

i. Isjal of I:Ianafi deputy QaçU, dated Tuesday, 2.9 Dhü>I-I:Hjja, 
854 A.H.fTuesday, 2. February, 1541 A.D. 

Issued by: Khair al-Din Abü>l-Jawad Mu1).ammad b. Na~ir al-Dïn 
Abi I:Iafs <Umar al-I:Ianafi 2). 

Right margin 

1) Cf. Ibn Fa91 Allàh al-'Umari, Masiilik al-Absiir, Ms. Paris 2Ph fol. 16; a: 
"Few of the buildings of Egypt are made of stone; most are of brick, woven rushes 
(afliiq) [see Dozy s.v.], palm trunks and branches, and timber from the pine (fanawbar), 
imported from Bilàd al-Rûm by sea and called in Egypt naqiy [without dots in Ms.). 

2) J)aw, viii, pp. 26)-6. 
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)rs iL Deed of Conveyanee, dated 10 Mul;1arram, 856 A.H./1 February, 

in, 1452 A.D. 

la Purchaser: Kizil ibnat <Abd Allah b. <Abd Allah, known as the 


Lady of al-MaJlis al-Saifi Azbak al-Nawrüzi al-Maliki al-Zahiri 1). 
Vendor: Shihâb al-Dio Al;1mad (see A.). 
Property: the whole of the property as in A. 
Priee: 90 Zahiri dinars. ~r-

iü. Deed of Conveyanee, dated last day [29] Jumada II, 879 A.H./lo 
November, 1474 A.D. 

Purchaser: Arak<el b. Abi Sa<id b. Abraham, an Armenian Christian. 
ts, Vendors: Fâris, Taghri Bardi, and Muqbil, sons and heirs of Kizil 

(see ii. above). 
of "al-Majlis al-cAli Saif al-Dio Faris b. <Abd Allah, the follower of 

Saif al-Din Muq bil min Tükh, of Tabaqat al-T iizïya 2), the servant of 
al-Malik al-Ashraf, and his two brothers, al-Majlis al-cAli Saif al-Din 
Taghri Bardï b. <Abd Allah, the follower of Saif al-Din Tükh (sie), and he 
al-Majlis al-cAli Saif al-Din Muqbil b. <Abd Allàh, follower of Sart 
al-Din Azbak, both of them belonging to the foot-soldiers (mushiit) 
of al-Maqarr al-AshraJ Timraz 3) amir ra' s nawbat al-nuwab, servant 
of al-Malik al-Ashraf." 

le Property: the whole of the property (see A.). 
es 

Note the following: 
"The purchaser is aware that the building is damaged and in a 

ruined and delapidated state, needing repair and reconstruction, and 
a, accepts that. The purchaser is also aware of the amount of the ground 

rent to be paid annually and aceepts that". 
Priee: 240 Ashrafi and Zahiri dinars (80 dinars for each of the ven

dors). 

1) Possibly Azbak Jul;ta, see l)aw', H, p. 2.70: died 847 A.H.j1443-4 A.D. 
1: 	 2.) A Taziya group mentioned in a Damascus context under the year 792. A.H., 

Ibn al-Furat, Ta'rikh, ix, p. 2.18. 
), ;) The nephew of Qaitbay; appointed ra's nawba in $afar, 878 A.H.jJune-July 
~s 

J. 	 1473 A.D., see Ibn Iyâs, Bada'i< al-Zuhiir, ed. Mul).ammad MWiltaIa, Cairo, 196;, 
iii, p. 90; for tatjama see l)aw', ili, pp. ;6-8 (he was still alive in 895 A.H.). 
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VIII 

No. 13: Paper; width 29 cms., length 100 cms.; beginning and end 
lost; verso blank. 

A Survey Report (Mapt;lar Kashf), or that section of a larger docu
ment; no date extant. 
:~Property: a synagogue (kanisa). 
~Boundaries: South-"the dwelling of Yûsuf al-$airafi". 

North-"the dwelling of <Abd al-Ghâni al-Ifawwash (?)". 
East-"the lane, on which is the door and the ruined facade, which 

needs repairs". 
West-"the dwelling ofIbn Tâj al-Ra>is and the dwelling of another". 
Contents: Details of a survey (state of the building, sorne measure

ments and an account of necessary repairs) completed on Wednesday, 
26 Jumâdâ l, 859 A.H./Wednesday, 14 May, 1455 A.D., and that, 
on Sunday, 15 Jumâdâ II, 859 A.H./Sunday 1 June, 1455 A.D., 
Afçlal al-Din al-Ifakim 1) went ... [end of document]. 

IX 

No. 20: Paper; width 26 cms., length 598 cms.; defective at beginning, 
verso blank except for; witness notes. 

i. Ifukm Tanfidhi, dated 9 ~afar, 860 A.H./18 January, 1456 A.D. 
Issued by: I:Ianafi deputy Qâçli, Afçlal al-Din Abü>l-Façll Mal;1mûd 

b. Siràj al-Din Abi I:Iaf~ <Umar al-Qirimï 2). 
This long document has been published by Gottheil ("Dhimmis and 

Moslems in Egypt", Old Testament and Semitie Studies in memory 0] 
W. R. Harper, Chicago, 1908, vol. II, pp. ; 53-414). Gottheil's text 
begins with the equivalent of about two Hnes which are now missing 
from the original. The published version has a number of errors and 
Gottheil's understanding of the document was rather faulty. My inten
tion is to republish the whole in due course. 

The document gives the background to a lengthy dispute with the 

1) Cf. no. IX? 

2) J)aw>,:x:, p. 142. 
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Dhimmi communities in Cairo and Fustiit over unauthorised building 
repairs to churches and synagogues. The immediate reason for the 
issuing of this document was the presentation by the head of the 
Karaite community of a petition (quoted in the text), asking the I:Ianafi 
chief Qiiçli to confirm a Royal Co venant (ahd sharif) of Sultan Inal, 
which regulated the mutual obligations of the Muslims and the Dhim
mis. It was claimed that synagogue property had been damaged in the 
recent riots and therefore permission was sought for lawful repairs. 
The net result of the long exposition of the case was the issuing of this 
(.1Ukm tanJïdbf, an order confirming previous documents which had 
upheld the validity of the Royal Covenant. 

x 
No. 12.: Paper; width 32 cms., length 320 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Ala!Jçlar KashJ, dated 22 Ramaçlan, 867 A.H./IO June, 1463 A.D. 
A Survey Report on two Waqf properties, issued in response to a 

petition addressed to the Qiiçli Badr al-Din Abü Mu1:;ammad al-I:Iasan 
b. al-~awwiif al-Hamawi al-I:Ianafi 1) by the petitioner Abü Bakr b. 
Mul;tammad (see below iv.); the original copy of the petition was 
attached to the beginning of this document, but has been lost, though 
the text of Ît is quoted in extenso Il. 6-14. 

The petitioner asks that of two Waqf properties under his admini
stration, both of them in a ruined state, one (a) might be 'exchanged' 2), 
i.e. sold, and the proceeds spent on making the other (b) productive. 
The deputy Qiiçlï Shams al-Din Abü'l-Wafii' Mu1:;ammad b. Nür 
al-Din AbPI-I:Iasan (Ali al-Wafii'j al-I:Iusaini 3) Îs delegated to inves
tigate the matter, and, under him, official surveyors produce this 

1) J)aw', iii, p. 113-4. 
2) For the 'exchange' of waqfs, see E. Clavel, op. cit., chapter VI, especially 

pp. 259-262; Maqrizi mentions a would-be exchange of a waqf property for one 
better. This is under the year 778 A.H.fI376-7 A.D., and he adds that at that time 
e:x:change was not practised in Egypt and Syria, that the I)anafi QàQis avoided it 
because it was controversial. see Suliik, iii, p. 269. 

3) J)aw', viii, p. 230. 
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report, in which details of both properties are given and an estimate of 
the expense of repairing them. The conclusion is that (a) should be sold. 

Properties : 
(a) "[the waqf] in the quarter of Barat Zuwaila ... in the KaraÎte 

quarter in the alley known as Darb Turkï", excluding a share (see iv.) 
owned by the petitioner. 

(b) "[the waqf] in Cairo (al-Qàhira) in Khatt al-Bunduqïyin" 1). 
Boundaries: 
(a) South-"the property known by the name of Müsà b. Ghulaim, 

and the property known by the name of Burhàn al-Din Ibn Fai!Üz". 
North-"the alley known as Darb al-Rayiçl". 
East-"the blind alley in which are three dwellings". 
West - "a lane (darb) called Qaçlïb, on w hich side are the facade, 

door, projecting windows and grill-windows". 
(b) South-"the alley known by the house of the late ... 2) Shihàb 

al-Din A1,1mad b. al-Nskhh (?)". 
North-"the site known as the building (insha» of Shihàb al-Dïn 

(etc. as above)". 
East-"the main street, on which are the shops (see below), the 

projecting windows, grill- windows, and al-mrk (?)". 
West-"the property of Shihàb al-Din (as above). On this side is 

the sidilla, built of baked brick" -and another indecipherable structure, 
buiIt of stone, shared with the property of Shihàb al-Din. 

Summary Descriptions: 
(a) consists of three floors (adwar); the facade is constructed of 

al-pqjar al-jau 3), brick, mud and lime. In the vestibule, to the right 
are stairs and to the left a mazhalal bail a~ar (store for dung fuel for 
heating domestic water). Door to qa(a, comprising two facing ïwans 
with dürqa<a between; above small iwan is an aghani (sic) (a gallery). 
A door leads to kitchen, privy and weil. 

1) Khi/a/, ü. pp. 31-2. 
2) Possible readings: al-Nà9ir, al-tàjir, al-QàÇlï; but the order of the words would 

appear to be incorrect. 
;) See Quatremère, Histoire des Mamlollks, ii, part l, p. 270. 
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Stairs to door, then dihliZ' leading to riwaq, situated over main 
entrance; the riwaq comprises two lwans, diirqa(a, sidilla, c10set etc., 
and kitchen. 

Further up stairs is another door, then dihllZ giving access to a small 
apartment, and also a c10set and mafbakh samawl (?). 

The original height of the building is given as 20 dhira( al-(amal 
(13,3 m.). 

(b) along the facade are six shops on the I:Iarat al-Sammàk and two 
shore-rooms (makhzan). A door into a dihllZ leads to stairs to six 
apartments (tibtiq) over the six shops. There is a balcony (khatja), 
with an awning (?) (kharkah), overlooking the street. 

ii. Fafl al-Qlma, dated 22 Ramaçlàn, 867 A.H./IO June, 1463 A.D. 
Qualified witnesses affirm their knowledge of the waqf property 

that is to be disposed of, and evaluate it. 
Property: the property (a) above (see i.), minus the share that is 

owned by the administrator, Le. 
4i + & la Cl X à.) + (z\ X à.) + if + (~ X à.) 

1 5·IIOI07Thisequas or.213 

24 


Evaluation: 500 Ashrafi or Zàhiri dinars. 

iii. Fa.[/ al-Jarayan; no date. 
Witnesses affirm a) their knowledge of the property to be sold and 

the share which is waqf; 
b) that the property was a waqf of the lateI:làjj Malik, the paternal 

grandmother of the administrator, whose position as beneficiary and 
administrator derives from her; 

c) that the waqf is produdng no income, with which to carry out 
repairs, and that no long lease with advance rent (lfira mu(qjjala) can 
be arranged. 

Right margin 

iv. Ki/aval-Istibdtil, dated 25 Ramaçlan, 867 A.H./13 June, 1463 A.D. 
Authorizer (al-aahin): Deputy Qàçli Shams al-Din Mul).arnmad (see i.). 
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'Vendor' (al-mttStabdi!): Zain al-Din Abü Bakr b. Shams al-Din 
Mul}.ammad b. Nür al-Din (Ali al-Tunbadî. 

'Purchaser' (al-mttStabdil): Shams al-Dîn Mul}.ammad b. Nür al-Dîn 
AbPI-I::Iasan (Ali b. Shams al-Din Abi (Abd Allah Mul).ammad al
AsniPî(?) al-Shafi(i. 

Property: see H. above. 
Priee: 530 Ashrafï and Zahiri dinars. 

v. Fa!l al-Icdhar; no date. 
The two mustabdils testify to the soundness of the above kitiib ai

istibdal (see iv.). 

B. Verso 

i. Grant of Permission for the Transaction (ldhn), dated 25 Ramaçlan, 
867 A.H.j1 3 June, 1463 A.D. 

Issued by: the deputy Qaçlî Shams al-Din Mul}.amrr.ad (see A.i.). 
Contents: (a) authentication (thubüt) of the Report (see A.i.), and 

the two Fa.fis (A. iL and iii.); 
(b) authentication of a maf;tfar and iijai, issued by the deputy Qaçli 

Jalal al-Din Abü>l-Baqa> Mul}.ammad b. al-Bakri al-Shafi'i and dated 
29 Safar, 854 A.H.j13 April, 1450 A.D., which was produeed by the 
petitioner, Zain al-Dîn Abü Bakr, to establish his title to the waqf, 
derived from the provisions of bis paternal grandmother, I::Iàjj Malik 
ibnat <Abd Allah al-Tunbadïya (?); 

(c) Permission (idhn) for the sale of the waqf in I::Iarat Zuwaila, at 
the official evaluation [Le. at not less than this], and for the application 
of the proeeeds to the repairing of the other waqf. 

iL l{/ai, dated 26 Ramaçlan, 867 A.H.j14 June, 1463 A.D. 

Issued by: Shams al-Dîn Mul).ammad (see A. i.). 

Authentication and ratification of the Kitiib al-lstibdal (see A. iv.). 


Right margin 

Hi. Record of Conveyanee, dated 7 Dhü'l-Qa<da, 867 A.H.j24 July, 
1463 A.D. 

http:Mul}.amrr.ad


i 
t 
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Vendors: Shams al-Din Mu1:;tammad b. Nür al-Din 'Ali, and Zain 
al-Din Abü Bakr b. Mu1:;tammad, the two mustabdils (see A. iv.). 

Purchaser: Samuel b. Müsa b. 'Abd al-Wali, a Karaite, al-ttijir bi'l

~fagha. 

Property: the whole of the property (a) (see A.i.). 

XI 

No. 8: Paper; width 28 cms., length 243 cms.; beginning missing. 

A. Recto 
r 

i. f:lukm (beginning missing), dated 25 Rajab, 875 A.H.fI7 January, 
1471 A.D. 

Issued by: [the Qaçli ... b. AbPl-'Abbas A1:;tmad al-Màliki]. 
An order making binding the agreement of two parties (al-taiaduq) 

for the lease of a waqf property. 
Property: "the site in the waqf of 'Awaçl al-Yahüdi in favour of the 

J ewish poor". 
The details of its situation and its description are not extant. 
Lessor: 'Abd al-l:faqq, the administrator of the waqf. 
Lessee: Burhan al-Din Ibrahim. 
Period of the lease: II years. 
Rent (for the whole period): 55 Ashrafi and Zahiri dinars. 

Right margin 

iL Fail al-l'dhar(?), dated 7 Rabi' l, 915 A.H.f25 June, 1509 A.D. 
Contents: that two parties, (a) Khalil b. 'Abd al-Mu1:;tsin, (b) al

mUiadiqqiitl al-madhkiiriitl fthi, have no outstanding mutual daims or 
obligations. 

The beginning is missing; this is probably the end of a longer 
conveyaricing document. 

iii. Authentication and Ratification of ii. above, dated 10 Rabi' l, 
915 A.H.f28 June, 1509 A.D. 

Issued by: the deputy Qaçli Raçli al-Din Abü'!-'Abbas A1:;tmad 
al-Is1:;taqi al-Ma1iki. 
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Centre, beneath i. 

iv.Idal, dated 1 Ramac;lân, 875 A.H.f21 February, 1471 A.D. 
Contents: Authentication and ratification of B. ii. below. 
Issued by: the deputy Qâc;li Nür al-Din Abü>I-J::Iasan 'Ali b. Shams 

al-Din Abi 'Abd Allâh Mul;Lammad al-Makhzümi al-Bilbaisi al-Shafi'i 1). 

B. Verso 

i. Idal (incomplete at beginning), dated 14 Sha'bân, 875 A.H.h 
February, 1471 A.D. 

Contents: Authentication of the kitab al-ta!aduq and ratification of 
the order (see A. i.). 

Issued by: Badr al-Din Abü>l-Ma'â!i Mul;Lammad b. Nâ~ir al-Din 
Abi 'Abd Allâh Mul;Lammad al-Sa'di al-J::Ianbali, deputy Qâc;li and 
Mufti Dar aI-'AdI 2). 

ii. Idal, dated Sunday, 26 Sha'bân, 875 A.H.fSunday, 17 February, 
1471 A.D. 

Contents: Authentication and ratification of B.i. 
Issued by: the deputy Qàc;li Sa'd al-Din Abü>l-Sa'âdât Ibrârum b. 

Mul;Libb al-Din Abi 'Abd Allâh Mul;Lammad b. Shams al-Din Abi 'Abd 
Allâh Mul;Lammad al-Kamâkhi al-J::Ianafi 3). 

Right margin 

Hi.I{jal, dated 14 Shawwâl, 9II A.H.fzl February, 1506 A.D. 
Contents: Authentication of the Isjal of the I;Ianbali deputy Qâc;li, 

issued in 875 A.H.fI471 A.D. (see B.i. above), and ratification of the 
earlier I;Ianafi ratification (tanfidh) of that same year (see B.li. above). 

Issued by: the deputy Qàc;li Taqi al-Din Abü>l-Tayyib Mul;Lammad 
b. Badr al-Din AbPI-Fac;ll Mul;Lammad al-Maqarri al-J::Ianafï. 

XII 

No. 4: Paper; width 
reverse blank. 

28 cms., length 64 cms.; beginning missing, 

1) l)aUl', v, pp. 300-1. 
2.) l)aUl', ix, pp. 58-60. 
3) l)aUl', i, pp. 160-1. 
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Wa:rrya, dated Wednesday, 2.4 Ramaçlan, 908 A.H.fWednesday 2.2. 

March, 15°3 A.D. 
Legator: al-Mu<allim Müsa b. Ibrahim b. <Abd a1-Latïf, a Karaite 

Jew, known as al-Rayyis. 
Witnessed and authenticated before the deputy Qaçli Shihib al-Din 

Abü'l-<Abbis (?) al-An~àri al-I;Iim~i al-Shafi<i in the presence of 
(a) his brother, Yüsuf, 
(b) his sisters, Ghàliya, Tarafa and Ril;û1, 
(c) their husbands, <Abd a1-La~if b. <Abd al-Ral;man b. <Abd a1

Latif, known as al-Bashiri, Ibrahim b. <Abd al-Karim, known as Ibn 
al-Mi<màr al-Fairüzi and Yahüdà b. Yüsuf, known as Ibn al-I;Iaqqan, 

(d) his wife, Tarafa bint <Abd al-W[ahid], known as Bint al-I;Iariri, 
(e) her brother, <Abd al-La~if, 
(f) his half-brother (on his father's side), <Abd al-Latïf, 
(g) his nephew (his sister's son), <Abd al-Ral;im b. Ibrahim, known 

as Ibn al-Maghribi, 
(h) <Abd al-Wàl)id b. <Abd al-Ral;man b. <Abd a1-I;Iaqq, a Karaite, 

known as Ibn Fairüz, 
Executors: (a) his half brother, (b) his wife, who were appointed 

guardians of his two minor daughters by Tarafa, JaU Allah (?) and 
Façll AUàh. 

Instructions to executors: assemble his estate (qumash, athath, etc.), 
sell what mïght spoil. First charge is a suitable funeral, then collect 
what he is owed and pay any debts. His worldly goods are his clothes, 
certain materials, a copy of the Torah, and eleven dinars acknowledged 
to be held by <Abd al-Wàhid b. Fairüz (see (h) above). The Torah 
and the clothes are to pass to his son, Yüsuf, by )va:rrya. 

XIII 

No. II: Paper: width 2.7 cms., length 315 cms; beginning defective. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 2.2. Mul;arram, 9II A.H.f2.5 June, 1505 
A.D. 
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Purchaser: [Shihab al-Dïn Al;1mad al-Shari!i] (see iii. below). 
Vendors: a!-Mu<a!!im <Abd al-Karim, and [Faraj Allah] through his 

agent (wakïl), 'Abd al-Ghaffar, his son. 
Their shares in the property were as follows: 
(a) 'Abd al-Karim, 7~ shares 
li, title by maktüb riqq mafJdar, dated 20 Jumada II, 875 A.H.f1O 

December, 1470 A.D. 
24 title by Record of conveyance (fa!! a!-ishtirri», dated 16 Jumada 

II, 877 A.H.fI8 November, 1472 A.D. 
(b) Faraj Allah, I~ shares 
[~], ride by Deed, dated 24 Shawwal, 894 A.H.f20 September, 

1489 A.D. 
ride by fafl a!-ishtirtP, "on margin of above menrioned deed", 

dated 21 Rajab, "in the above menrioned year", i.e. 894 A.H.f20 July, 
1489 A.D. (?) 

4:~2, tide by fa!!, "beginning in the margin of the recto of the above 
mentioned deed", dated 3 Jumâda II, 896 A.H.f4 December, 1490 A.D. 

Property: description and other details missing (see A.x.). 
Priee: 150 Ashrafi and Zahiri dinars (for Faraj Allah 1031, and for 

<Abd al-Karim 4~). 

Right margin 

H. Deed of Conveyance and Security (fa!! a!-tabayu< wa> !-rahn) , dated 
20 Rabi' l, 911 A.H.f21 August, 1505 A.D.: beginning defective. 

Vendor: al-Shihabi Al;unad (see below). 
Purchaser: Azdan, the pledgor (a!-rrihina) (see Iv. below and B. iv.). 
Priee: 120 dinars (see Iv. below). 
Note: "that the purchased building passed to the possession of the 

pledgor for her use, subject to the rights of the pledgee" (cf. Nuwairi, 
a!-Nihaya, IX, p. 14). 

iii. Fa.rI a!-.N!a'riJa wa>!-Jarayan: no date. 
Certification by witnesses of their "knowledge" of the vendor, 

al-Shihâbi Al;1mad, and of his title to the property. 
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iv. Receipt, dated II Rabi< l, 912 A.H./I August, 1506 A.D. 
Vendor, al-Shihâbi Abmad, acknowledges receipt of 50 dinars from 

Azdân; this completes the payment of the full purchase priee of 12.0 

dinars. 

v. Pafl al-Khafm (?). 

Centre 

vi. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 1 Rajab, 938 A.H.f8 February, 1)32 

A.D. (the date of testimony), and 24 Mul).arram, 939 A.H.f26 August, 
1)32 A.D. (the date of the authentification and ratification). 

Issued by: the deputy Qâçli Shams al-Din Abü <Abd Allâh Mu
l).ammad b. <Abd al-Wahhâb al-I:Ianafi, qaçli al-ma!Jkama al-shar<iya 
bi'l-$al~hiya al-Nqjmiya bi-mqjlis al-sada al-!Janafiya. 

Purchaser: al-Mtlallim Dà'üd b. Müsà (see B. vi.). 
Vendor: al-$adr al-qjall al-kabir al-Zaini al-j);fu<allim Ramaçlan b. <isà 

(see B. vi.). 
Property: i of the property (see A.x.). 
Priee: 670 nuif min al-jiç/t/a al-jadida al-kabira al-Sulaimaniya 1). 
By this transaction the purchaser completes ownership of the whole 

property; al-Mu<allim Shihâb al-Din Al).mad b. Ramaçlân, the vendor's 
son, bears witness to this facto 

vii. Pafllqrar, dated 28 Ramaçlan, 959 A.H.fI7 September, 1552 
A.D. 

Issued by: the deputy Qaçli Sharaf al-Din Abü Zakariya Yal).yà b. 
YUnus al-Qarafi al-Maliki 2), in al-$âlil).iya al-Najmiya in ma!Jkamat 
al-sada al-malikiya. 

Contents: 1. Declaration that 

1) Presumably the para, the successor to the mU'qyyadi half-dirham of the Mamluk 
period. The para in the 16th cent. weighed two fifths of a dirham (1.18 grms) and 
equalled 2 aqces, see S. Shaw, The Financial and Administrative Organization etc., 
Princeton, 1962, p. xxii. Ibn Iyas, under the year 928 A.H.Jl 5 H A.D., records the 
abolition of dealings in 'old silver' and a rate for the 'new'; 1 nuif para) for 
21/ 2 nuif(= the old mU'qyyadi), see op. cit., 1961, v. p. 477. 

2) There is a short document issued and signed by this QaQi, preserved in the 
Bodleian Library, Oxford; Ms. Arab. C. 56, fol. 2.9, dated 2.6 Rabi< l, 969 A.H'/4 
December, 1561 A.D. 

Jesho XV 9 
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(a) l;Iasnà' bint Müsà b. Yahüdà, having inherited aU the stated 
property at the death of her husband, Dà'üd b. Müsà (see A.vi.) (min 
!JUqiiq zawjïyatihâ alaihi), did more than 13 years ago give it to her 
daughter, Esther (bi'l-tamllk). This is confirmed by Khaçlïr, half
brother of Esther, his uterine sister, Marl;tabà, and his mother, Rifqa 
bint Shamu'àl b. Yüsuf, a Rabbarute. 

(b) from the estate of Dà'üd b. Müsà, this property had corne to 
l;Iasnà', his wife, and that no other heirs had any daims against her or 
vice versa. 

2. Authentication of their testimony by the deputy Qàçli. 

Right margin 

viii. Record of Conveyance (fa!l intiqâl), dated 23 Jumàdà II, 9(?)(?) 
A.H. 

Vendor: Azdàn. 
Purchaser: al-Shamsï Mubammad. 
Property: ~ of the property. 

ix. Record of Conveyance (fa!l intiqâl), dated 24 Mul;tarrarn, 989 
A.H./28 February, 1581 A.H. 

Vendor: al-Shamsi Mul;tammad. 
Purchaser: al-Mu<allim Dà'üd b. Müsà, a Rabbanite Jew. 
Property: l of the property. 

Centre 

x. Deed of Conveyance (fa!l tabâyu<), dated 23 Dhü'l-Qa<da, 1000 
A.H./31 August, 1592 A.D. 

Issued by: the Qàçli Abü Bakr b. <Ali, bi'l-Ban al-<All. 
Purchaser: al-Khwtijâ Shams al-Din Mul;tammad b. Zain al-Dîn 

<Abd al-Ral;tmàn b. Nür al-Din <Ali al-Maghribi (?) al-Zahrà'i (?), 
known as al-Warrâq. 

Vendors: (a) Müsà b. Khalifa b. Shamu'àl, a Rabbarute, known as 
... al-I)aràwi (?). 

(b) his mother, Esther, daughter of Müsà b ... " a Rabbarute. 
Property: "aIl that building situated in Cairo (al-Qàhira) in the 
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quarter of I:Iarat Zuwaila in the district (khat!) of the Karaite Jews in 
the alley known as al-Manshar". 

Boundaries: (a) as quoted from A. i. (missing in the original). 
South - "the house of Faraj Allah b. al-Na??ar(?) al-Y ahüdi". 
North- "the alley in which it is situated". 
East-"a house which was ..." 
West-"a blind alley". 
(b) at the time of this deed. 

South-"the place known by the name of mawlJnJ Efendi Shams 


al-Din Ahmad b. mawlJnJ Sha<ban". 
East-"the place known as ... the house of <Abd al-Wahhab al

Warraq, known as al-Zarikashi (?)". 
There is included an account of sorne alterations; the blocking up 

of one of the two doors of the main front, which led to a riwaq, and 
the provision of internai access ta it. 

Priee: 75 (dinars) (min al-dhahab al-su1tani al-jadid) 1): Musa received 
~ = 6,& dinars, his mother 3= 9i dinars. 

Right margin 

xi. Note, dated 15 Mul).arram, 1001 A.H.f22 October, 1592 A.D. 
This note records the production of a 1:1'!Üa, dated 16 Rama9.an, 

988 A.H./25 October, 1580 A.D., and authenticated by the late Chief 
Qa9.i Mul).ammad Darwish (?) al-I;Ianafi, which contained a decla
ration (tasdiq) by I;Iasna, daughter of Marl).ab b. Yüsuf, a Rabbanite, 
that aIl the property was owned by Müsa b. Khalïfa (the vendor above, 
see x.), and that she had no daim etc. 

S. Verso 

i. Ilja1 of A. i: beginning defective, no date. 

ü. Declaration (ishhJd), dated 27 ~afar, 918 A.H.fI4 May, 1512 A.D. 
Contents: that al-Shihabi Al)mad (see A. H.) has received the out-

standing surn, through the agency of <Abd al-I;Iakim b .... Yal).ya
1 
1 

1) The standard Ottoman sequin (~;.4 grms). 

http:Marl).ab
http:Rama9.an
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b. al-Badr Hasan, and that no debt remains and that the contract of 
security «aqd al-rahn) is duly dissolved. 

iii. Declaration (ishhad), no date. 
Contents: that Sa<d b. 'Abd al-Hakim has reeeived 20 dinars from 

...(?); the text is not clear, but the name ofA1)mad al-Sharïtï is legible 
(see A. Hi.). 

iv. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 3 Jumada l, 932 A.H.fI5 Pebruary, 
1526 A.D. 

Issued by: the deputy Qagi Mu1)yi al-Din Abü'l-Jawad 'Abd al
Qadir al-Shafi'i, in al-Sâlil:liya al-Najmiya. 

Purchaser: al-Mu'allim Yahüdâ b. Ya'qub b. Hârun al-Maghribï, 
a Rabbanite Jew. 

Vendor: Azdân bint Ibrâhim b. Hârün, a Karaite Jewess. 
Property: i of the property, now described as-"the building stan

ding on pikr land, situated within Cairo (al-Qâhira) in the quarter of 
Bârat Zuwaila etc." 

The vendors tide is established by A. H. above. 
Priee: IjOO ft#a nuif min al-ftçlrja alj"adida al-Sulaimaniya (1000 imme

diately, and 500 later). 

v. Reeeipt (faJl al-qabrj), dated 20 Rajab, 932 A.H.f2 May, 1)26 A.D. 
Issued by: al-Shaikh Shams al-Dm al-Balabi (?) al-Shâfi'i in al

Sâli1)iya al-Najmiya. 
Azdân testifies to reeeipt of the outstanding amount of 500 ftrjrja 

(see iv. above). 

vi. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 8 Safar, 934 A.H.f3 November, 
1)27 A.D. 

Issued by: the deputy Qâgi Shams al-Din Abü 'Abd Allâh Mu1)am
mad al-Damiri al-Miiliki. 

Purchasers: (a) al-Mu'allim Ramagiin b. 'Isa b. A1)mad, known as 
as "the tall" (al-Tawil) , (b) Da'üd b. Müsâ b. Sulaimân, a Rabbanite 
Jew. 

Vendor: Yahüdâ b. Ya'qüb etc. (see iv.) 
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Property: l of the property. 

The vendor's tide is established by iv. above. 

Price: 1 5°° nu{/ft#a. 


XIV 

No. 26: Paper; width 28 cms., length 70 cms.; fragment, defective 
at beginning. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 2 Dhü>l-Qa<da, 912 A.H.fI6 March, 
1507 A.D. 

Vendor: see iL below. 
Purchaser: see ii. below. 
Property: see B. iL below. 
Priee: 375 nu{/. 

Right margin 

ii. Note of Quittance, dated 19 Dhü>l-Qa<da, 912 A.H.f2 April, 
1507 A.D. 

Vendor: Scryyidnà al-<abd al-jaqir ilà Allah al-<Aqiqi <Açlud al-Din. 
Purchaser: ... Müsa b. al-lVlu<allim Yul;1anna. 

B. Verso 

i. Testimony of witnesses, probably the end of the igàl of A. i. 

Right margin 

H. Deed of Conveyance, dated 4 Safar, 920 A.H.f; 1 March, 1514 A.D. 
Purchasers: Ca) Shamü'al b. Ibrahim al-Shami, the head of the 

Karaites, (b) al-Mu<allim Müsa b. <Abd al-Ral;1ïm b. Ibrahim. 
Vendor: al-Jl1u<allim Yul;1anna b. Ya<qüb b. Jadïd, al-Nalrànî al

Ya<qübî min awlàd al-Manaèlili. 
Property: all that place situated outside Cairo (al-Qahira) in Khatt 

al-<Atüf1), within Bab al-Nasr in a blind alley, known now as the 
Lane (darb) of the sons of al-Laffaf and the WeIl of the Steps". 

1) Cf. Ibn al-Furât, Ta'rikh, ix, p. 444: "he lived in al-<Atüf within Cairo". 
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Priee: 26 dinars min al-dhahab al-mawfiif a'ltihu (description lost). 
The vendor's title is established by reference to a fafl al-shira"") (now 

lost) in the margin of the verso, dated 8 Rabi' I, 916 A.H./I) June, 
I5 IOA.D. 

xv 
No. 6: Paper; width 28 cms., length 135 cms.; verso blank, beginning 
defective. 

1[/lil thubüt al-'adiila, certificate of 'moral rectitude' «adâla), license 
to act as witness (shiihid), dated 17 Dhü>l-Qa'da, 912 A.H./31 March, 
1507 A.D. 

Issued by: Deputy Qàçli Shams al-Dïn Abü 'Abd Allàh Mu1:lammad 
al-~üfi al-Màliki (cf. XIII, B. vL). 

Petitioner for certificate: Zain al-Din Abü>l-'Izz 'Abd al-Qàdir b. 
Shams al-Din Abi 'Abd Allàh Mu1:lammad b. Zain al-Din AbPl-(Abd 
al-Qàdir al-Mi~ri al-Shàfi'ï. 

Contents: The petition was submitted ta the Qàçli Burhàn al-Din 
Abü>l-Maràqi lbràhim al-Damiri al-Màliki, who entrusted his deputy 
(na"")ib) Shams al-Din (see above) with the task of collecting evidence 
to support the petitioner's daim, the testimony to his qualities, which 
resulted in endorsements by shuhüd on the verso and the margin of 
the petition; the petition was attached to the beginning of this i.gal, 
but is now lost. After reference to this process, the 'decision' etc. is for
mally given: " ... and he decided on the validity of the <adiila of the peti
tioner ... after the Qàçli had given permission for the humble servant 
of God, Zain al-Dïn ... to perform the functions of a shiihid in what
ever region of the land he chooses". 

For appointment in the form of a fJukm shar'i, see Tyan, Histoire 
de l'Organisation judiciaire ,etc. (Leiden, 1960) p. 244, and idem, Le 
Notariat (Beirut, 1945), pp. 21-8; Nuwairï, Nihi[yat al-Arab, ix, p. 145; 
Qalqashandi, .)ubjJ al-'Ashii, xix, p. 349. 

XVI 

No. 2: Paper width 28 cms., length 206 cms.; verso blank, beginning 
defective. 

j 
t 
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i. Deed of Conveyance (?): only record of witnesses testimony 
extant. 

In iii. below probable reference to this Deed as-"Deed of ... (?), 
attached above", dated 18 Mu:Q.arram, 91; A.H.I;o May, 1507 A.D., 
and issued by deputy Qàçli Shihàb al-Din Abü'l-'Abbàs A:Q.mad 
al-J:Iiml?i al-Shafi'i. However, it is perhaps more likely that this section 
i. is the last surviving part of a Shafi'i igâl, authenticating etc. the deed, 
which is completely lost. 

ii. Note of Quittance, dated 4 Safar, 913 A.H./15 June, 15°7 A.D. 
(referred to in Hi. below as "The note of quittance, the first part of 
which is drawn up in the margin of the above document". 

Two parties referred to; one as H ••• and his son, 'Abd al-Latif". 

iii. lsjâl, dated 6 Safar, 91; A.H./17 June, 1507 A.D. 

Issued by: J:Ianbali deputy Qàçli Shihàb al-Din Abü'l-'Abbàs A:Q.mad 


b. 'Izz al-Din Abi ... (?) 'Abd al-... (?) al-Futü:Q.i. 
Authentication and ratification of i. and ü. above. 

iv. 19â1, dated 8 Safar, 91; A.D.fI9 June, 15°7 A.D. 

Issued by: Màliki deputy Qàçli Faw al-Din Abü>l-Fat:Q. Mu:Q.ammad 


b. 	Shihàb al-Din Abpl-<Abbàs A:Q.mad al-Wafà'i. 
Authentication and ratification of iii. 

v. 19â1, dated 9 Safar, 91; A.H./20 June, 1507 A.D. 

Issued by: J:Ianafi deputy Qaçli Kamal al-Din Abü>l-Fat:Q. Mu:Q.ammad 


b. Nür al-Din Abi'l-J:Iasan 'Ali b. Ghàrum al-MuqaddasI. 
Authentication and ratification of iv. 

XVII 

No. 14: Paper; width 27 cms., length 240 cms.; beginning defective, 
much of one side (right of recto) tom away. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated Sunday, II Dhü>l-J:Iijja, 917 A.H.f 
Sunday 29 February, 1512 A.D. 
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T 

Vendor: a!-Mu'allim Faraj Allah. The title of the vendor is established 
by a maktüb tab;ryu' (waraq Shàmi), dated 2 Rajab, 917 A.H.f25 Septem
ber, 1511 A.D., and a fa!! tab;ryu', dated 6 Dhœl-Qa'da, 917 A.H.f25 
January, 1512 A.D. 

Purchaser: Kha~~ [Turk ibnat Shamü'al b. Müsa, wife of 'Abd al
Latif b. Ibrahim, known as Ibnat al-I;Iaqqan] (details from B. v.). 

Property: in I;Iarat Zuwaila, in ruined state (for fuller description 
of same property, see XVIII). 

Boundaries: South - "the alley which formerly gave access to the 
private door (biib sirr) of the Hospital of Qalawün". 

North-"the blind alley, in which 1s the facade and the main door". 
East-"the place known formerly as the house ofYüsuf b. Sham'ün, 

then of Müsa al-Kha.zin, and now of Hiirün the Kurd". 
West-"the place known as the house ofYÜsufb. Shaikh al-Yahüd". 
Price: 147 Ashrafi dinars. 

H. Fa!! a!-i'dhiir, no date. 

Contents: that the two parties to i. above accept its validity abso


lutely. 
Hi. Isjal, dated 29 Dhü'I-I;Iijja, 917 A.H.fI8 March, 1512 A.D. 
Issued by: Shafi.<i deputy Qaçli Fakhr al-Din Abü 'Amr 'Uthman b. 

Shihàb al-Din AbPI-'Abbas Al)mad al-Tawili. 
Authentication and ratification of B. Hi. 

B. Verso 

i. I.[/ii!, dated [1]6 [Dhü'l-I;Iijja 917 A.H.]f5 March, 1512 A.D. 

Issued by: I;Ianbali deputy Qàçli 'Izz al-Din ... 

H. I.[/ii!, dated 25 Dhü'I-I;Iijja, 917 A.H.fI5 March, 1512 A.D. 
Issued by: Màliki deputy Qaçli Shams al-Din Abü 'Abd Allah 

Mul)ammad b. Karim al-Din Abi Mul)ammad 'Abd Allah al-Damiri. 
Authentication and ratification of B. i. 

iii. I.[/à!, dated 28 Dhü'l-I;Iijja, 917 A.H.f17 March, 1512 A.D. 
Issued by: I;Ianafi deputy Qàçli Sharaf al-Din Abü Zakariyà Yal)ya 

b. Badr al-Din Abi'l-Mal)asin I;Iusain al-An~ari. 
Authentlcation and ratification of B. ii. 
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iv. Two fa{ls, dated 14 ..•, 918 A.H.f... 1512.-3 A.D., and 16 

Sha(ban, 918 A.H.f27 October, 1512 A.D. 
Two almost illegible notes in the mutilated right margin, being the 

evidence of tide referred to in XVIII, A. i. and cf. B. v. 

v. Record ofConveyance, dated 29 Safar, 919 A.H.f6 May, 15 I3 A.D. 
Vendors: The sole heirs of (Abd al-Latifb. Ibrahim: 
(a) Kha~~ Turk, his wife (see A. i.): i of the property 
(b) his two minor sons, Shamü'al and (Abd al-Ghaffar: fs each. 
The agents of the two minors were the executors (al-1va#yan), (Abd 

al-Ghaffar b. (Abd al-Karim b. Abi'l-Faraj, a Karaite, known as Ibn 
Fairfu, and Yüsuf b. Müsa b. Ibrahim, a Karaite, known as Ibn al
Rayyis; this same (Abd al-Ghaffar acted as agent for his wife, Kha~~ 
Turk, i.e. he had become her second husband. 

Purchaser: Da'üd b. Shamü'al b. Ibràhim, Head of the Karaites. 
Reference is made to the separate Deed of Conveyance, dated as 

above (see XVIII). 

vi. Record of Deed of Waqf, dated 2 Rabi( II, 919 A.H.f=6 June, 
1513 A.D. 

Donor (al-Waqif): al-Mt/allim Dà'üd b. Shamü'al (see B. v.). 
Beneficiaries: poor J ews, see XVIII. 
Reference is made to a separate Deed of Waqf (maktüb al-waqf), 

dated as above, added as appendix (dhail) to the Deed of Conveyance 
(see XVIII). 

XVIII 

No. 23: Paper; width 27 cms., length 592 cms.; beginning lost and 
first extant parts badly mutilated. 

By an unusual coincidence, this scroU follows on with direct rele
vance to the preceding, no. XVII. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 29 Safar, 9I9 A.H.f6, May, 1513 A.D. 
Vendors: the heirs of (Abd al-Latif b. Ibrahim, 
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(a) his two minor sons by his wife, Kha,~~ Turk, (Abd al-GhafEir 
and Shamü'al (is each) , through the agency of (Abd al-Ghaffar b. 
(Abd al-Karim and Yüsuf b. Müsa b. Ibrahim, 

(b) his wife, Kha~~ Turk (~), through the agency of her second hus
band, <Abd al-Ghaffar b. (Abd al-Karim. 

The title of the heirs to the property is established by referenee 
to afa"', dated 14 Jumada II, 918 A.H.f27 August, 1512 A.D., authen
ticated by an igal, issued by the deputy Qaçli Zain al-Din Abü Huraira 
'Abd al-Ral,1.man al-I:Iariri al-I:Ianbali, dated as the above fa.[1 (1ost 
in XVII?), and anotherfa.[l, dated 16 Sha'ban, 918 A.H.f27 October, 
1512 A.D. For the two fa.[ls, see XVII, B. iv. 

Purchaser: al-Mu(allim Da'üd b. Shamü'aL 
Property: as in XVII, A. i. for the boundaries etc., although the 

present document alone preserves the detailed description of the 
property. 

Summary description of the property: Two vestibules, the second 
with a stone bench (mastaba) on the left, lead to a qâ(a, comprising two 
Ï1vâns and a diirqa(a between. The iwân on the left is large, with a sepa
rate door to a 'sleeping closet', and the right one small. In the diirqâ(a 
are three doors: the entranee from the vestibule, a do or to a passage, 
with a bait a?;yar, and stairs to two apartments ab ove the two bvâns, 
and a door to a kitchen and privy-from the kitchen a wooden stair 
leads to a set of rooms above. 

Upstairs a passage leads to a kitchen with more stairs to two sets 
and the roof. Off the passage is an apartment comprising an iUJan, 
diirqâ<a and privy, and a passage, with a bait a?;yâr leads on to a riwâq, 
comprising an iwan, diirqâ'tl, sMilla and 'sleeping closet'. 

Priee: 280 Ashrafi dinars. 

ii. Deed of Waqf, dated Monday, 2 Rabi( II, 919 A.H.fMonday = 
6 June, 1113 A.D. (see XVII, B. vi.). 

Donor (al-Waqif): Da'üd b. Shamü'ru b. Ibrahim, shaikh of the 
Karaite community (see i. above). 

Beneficiaries: at the discretion 	of the adnùnistrator, from amongst \ 
!tlle following 	 , 
1 
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(a) the poor of the Karaite community dwelling in the synagogue 
in I:Hirat Zuwaila, in I:Iarat al-Qara'in, in the same lane (darb) as the 
property, 

(b) those in Fustat (Mi!r al-Qadima), near the Mosque of <Amr, in 
the synagogue called al-Ma~~a~a, 

(c) other poor Karaites in Cairo (al-Qahira) and Fustat (Mi!r). 

Property: as in i. above. 

Administrator (al-.IVa~fr): (a) the donor for his lifetime, 

(b) subsequent shaikhs of the Karaite community. 

Right margin 

üi. l'àf/, mostly lost. 

iv. Faf/ al-h!a<riJa, no date. 
Testimony to the various sections of i. above, e.g. confirmation of 

the possession of, and legal title to, the property on the part of the 
vendors. 

v. Validation (Thubut) of declaration of mutual quittance by both 
parties, vendors and purchaser (see i. above), dated 12. Shawwal, 
92.0 A.H.J3 0 November, 1514 A.D. 

Issued by: the Maliki .deputy QaçU Nür al-Din Abü'I-I:Iasan <Ali 
... (?), in the majlis al-!JUkm aPaziz in al-Bunduqiyin. 

vi. Fafl al-Ma<riJa, no date. 

Testimony by witnesses to 

(a) knowledge of the donor Dii'üd (see H. above), 
(b) knowledge of the property made waqf. 

B. Verso 

i. lsjal, dated 2.3 Rabi< I, 919 A.H.J2.9 May, 1513 A.D., beginning 
rrussmg. 

Issued by: Màliki deputy QaçU Nür al-Din Abü'I-I:Iasan <Ali ... (?). 
Authentication and ratification of A. L 

iL Isja1, dated 2.4 Rabi< I, 919 A.H.J30 May, 1513 A.D. 
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Issued by: I:Ianbali deputy Qàçli Zain al-Din Abü Huraira <Abd 
ai-RaJ:tmàn b. Abï>l-Jawàd <Abd aI-Ghàni al-I:Iariri. 

Authentication and ratification of i. 

iii. Iija!, dated 25 Rabi< 1,919 A.H.!31 May, 1513 A.D. 

Issued by: I:Ianafï deputy Qàçli MuJ:tyi al-Din Abü'l-Lutf <Abd 


al-Qàdir b. Jamàl al-Din Abü MuJ:tammad <Abd Allàh al-Zàhiri. 
Authentication and ratification of iL 

iv. Iija!, dated 25 Rabi< l, 919 A.H./31 May, 1523 A.D. 

Issued by: Shàfi<i deputy Qàçli Badr al-Din Abü'l-Yumn MuJ:tammad 


b. 	<Izz al-Din Abi'l-... (?) <Abd al-<Aziz al-Bulqini. 
Authentication and ratification of iii. 

v. Iija!, dated 4 Rabi< l, 919 A.H./= 8 June, 1513 A.D. 
Issued by: I:Ianafï deputy Qàçli Sharaf al-Din Abü>l-Yumn MuJ:tam

mad b. Jalàl al-Din Abi'l-Yasr MuJ:tammad al-Radàdi (?). 
Authentication and ratification of the Deed of Waqf (A. ii). and 

the fa!! connected with it (A. vi.). 

XIX 

No. 16: Paper; width 28 cms., length 177 cms.; beginning lost. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated II Rabi< li, 920 A.H./5 June, 1514 
A.D. 

Vendor: [The Qàçli Sharaf al-Din Abü Zakariyà YaJ:tyà al-Radini (?) 
al-Shàfi<i] (from B. i.). 

Title established by a fa.f! a!-shira" dated 9 Sha<bàn, 916 A.H./II 
November, 1510 A.D., on an earHer deed. 

Purchaser: [Müsà b. <Abd al-Ra]J:tim, a Karaite, known as Ibn 
al-Maghribi (from B. i.). 

Property: "alI the real estate «uqar) situated [in Cairo (al-Qàhlra) 
in the quarter of I:Iàrat Zuwaila in the district of the Karaites 1)] out
side the (A.shüriya madrasa in the Lane of the Merchant". 

1) 	The lacunae are fiUed from the text of B. i. 
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Summary description of the property: a vestibule with a well gives 
access to a qa<a, comprising two iwans and a dürqa<a between, a 'sleeping 
closet' and a kitchen. In the vestibule a stairway, now blocked up, 
leads to a ruined upper set of rooms. 

Boundaries: South - "the place known as the house of Zain al-Diu 
<Abd al-Ral).man b. <Acis". 

North-Ha ruin belonging to waqf property of the Jews". 
East-Ha place known by the name of Ibrahim Mu<aijin". 
West-"the alley the building is situated in". 
Price: 2.00 Ashrafi dinars. 
The purchaser acknowledges that the property is in a state of dela

pidation and in need of repairs. 

ii. Isjal, dated 19 Rabi> II, 92.0 A.H.fl' June, 1514 A.D. 
Issued by: Banafi deputy QaQi Badr al-Din Abü)l-Barakat Mul).am

mad b. Nür al-Din Abi'l-Basan <Ali al-Sa<üdï. 
Authentication and ratification of the Deed of Waqf (B. ii.) and the 

ja[1 al-ma<rifa wa' I-jarayan (B. hi.). 

Hi. Right margin. Pa[1 al-ma<rifa etc., no date. 
Testimony to 'knowledge' of vendor, Sharaf al-Din, and to bis 

ownership of the property (see i.). 

B. Verso 

i. Isjal, dated ... 92.0 A.H.f. .. l' 14 A.D. 

Issued by: Banbali deputy QaQi Zain al-Din Abü Huraira <Abd al


Ral).man. 
Authentication and ratification of A. i, 

iL Deed of Waqf, dated 15 Rabi< II, 92.0 A.H.f9 June, l' I4 A.D. 
Donor (al-Waqif): Müsa b. <Abd al-Ral).im (see A. L) 
Beneflciaries: (a) poor Karaites of Cairo (al-Qahira), (b) poor Ka

raites of any origin 
Administrator (al-Na'K"ir): (a) the donor for bis lifetime, (b) after 

the donor, successive administrators (na'K.,ir) for the Karaite poor. 
Property: as in A. L 
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üi. right margin. Fafl al-ma'rifa wa'l-jarayàn, no date. 
Testimony to 'knowledge' of the donor (al-Wàqif), and to his owner 

ship of the property at the time of the Deed of Waqf (iL). 

Iv. Record of an Order (lfukm), dated 1 Dhû'l-I:lijja, 934 A.H.fI7 
August, 1528 A.D.; defective text. 

Signed by the Qaqi and given the seal of the amin al-mapkama "ac
cording to custom". 

Contents: certification that the property (see A. L) belongs to a 
certain 'Abd al-Karim, who had bought it through an agent (Müsa 
b. 'Abd al-RaQ.im ?), and annulment of the Deed of Waqf emanating 
from Müsa b. 'Abd al-RaQ.im (B. iL). 

XX 

No. 19: Paper; width 30 cms., length very long; beginning missing. 

Not aU the extant portion of this document was photographed, nor 
were the contents of the unphotographed portion examined in any way. 

It is written in a very legible hand with large spaces between the 
Hnes, and probably dates from the late 15 th or early 16th centuries. 

The section which is available to me in photograph contains a list 
of 15 properties in Barat Zuwaila in Cairo, aH, it seems, adjacent one 
to another, with details of their boundaries and a brief description of 
the interior of each. 

XXI 

No. 10: Paper; measurements not taken; beginning missing; verso blank. 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 10 Rabi' I, 958 A.H.f18 March, 1551 

A.D., and authentication and ratification by Maliki deputy Qaqi 
Sharaf al-Din Abü Zakariyâ YaQ.yâ al-Qarafi. 

Purchaser: <Abd al-DiPim b. Müsâ b. Ibrahim, a Karaite, known as 
Ibn Fairüz, dayyàn of the Karaites. 

Vendor: al-Mu<allim <Abd al-<A?im b. Hârün b. Müsâ, a Karaite, 
also known as Ibn Fairüz, through his agent (wakil) , al-Mu<allim 
Sulaiman b. <Abd al-<Aziz b. <Abd al-Ghaffàr, a Karaite, also known as 
Ibn Fairüz. 

,t 
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The instrument of agency (mustanad tawkïl), dated 1 Dhü'l-Qa'da, 
957 A.H·fII November, 1550 A.D., was issued by the Malikl deputy 
Qaçli Shams al-Din Abü'l-Bishr MuJ::tammad in the Sha!i'a court of 
Damascus; aja.fl, dated 16 Dhü'l-I;lijja, 957 A.H.f2.6 November, 1550 
A.D., on the verso of this mustanad, recorded that the Banan Qaçli in 
Egypt, Mu~tafa b. <Ali (qtirjï mapkamat al-bâb al-<âli), had taken cogni
sance of this document (itta.fala bihi). 

The title of the vendor was established by al-mustanad al-riqq, dated 
2.1 ~afar, 874 A.H./30 August, 1469 A.D., issued by "the late" Banafi 
deputy Qaçli Sa'd al-Din Abi'l-Sa'adat Ibrahim b. al-Kamakhi, and his 
iljâlon the verso of it, dated 6 Rabi' l, 874 A.H.fI3 September, 1469 
A.D. 

The property: of the building, described as being "the building ..• 
situated in Cairo, in Barat Zuwaila, in the lane known as Darb al
Rayiçl", the following shares (a) in the building itse1f iÎI X i4 + ! X 14) 
(b) in the land it was built on & X A(sorne portion of the land is said 
to have been arç mu.htakira, but presumably not any of the amount 
purchased in this document). 

i 	 Summary description of property: a vestibule leads to a qâ'a (two
! 
i 	 ïwâns and a dürqà'a between). In one ïwân is a sidilla, in which are two 

closets facing one another, one of them a 'sleeping closet'. Above the 
sidilla is a wind-catcher. The dürqâ'a has four doors: the entrance, a 
door to a kitchen and privy, the third is omitted, and the fourth a door 
to a small qâ'a with a 'private door' to the Darb al-Rayiçl. 

Boundaries: South - "the alley which gives access to the square 
known as RaJ::tbat al-Lu'lu'ï". 

North-"the alley within the Darb al-Rayiçl, in which is the main 
facade of the house and its entrance". 

East-"a house known formerly as the house of Ghâzi, then named 
after his heirs". 

West-"the house known formerly as the House of the Oculist, 
then after that by the name of Sulaiman al-Ka<ki. On this side is the 
'private door' mentioned above". 

Priee: 175 dinars (min al-dhahab al-sultânï aljadid al-Sulaimâni). 
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ii. Deed of Conveyance (mustanad tabiiju'), dated 10 Rabi' l, 958 
A.H.f18 March, 1551 A.D., and authentieation and ratification by 
Maliki deputy QaçU, Sharaf al-Diu al-Qarafi, in al-Salil).iya al-Najrniya 
bi-ma~kamat al-sada al-malikiya. 

Vendor: 'Abd al-Da'Ïm b. Müsa (the purchaser in L). 
Purchaser: al-Mu'allim <Abd al-Ghaffar b. 'Abd al-Latif b. Ibrahim, 

a Karaite, al-rayyis al-fairafi bi-süq al-!agha. 
Property: shares in hou se and its land as above in i. 
The title of the vendor is established by i. 
Priee: 161 dinars (min al-dhahab al-sultani al-jadid al-Sulaimanï). 

Right margin 

Hi. Kitiib tasdïq, dated 3 ]umada II, 962 A.H.f25 April, 1555 A.D., 
and authentieation and ratification by Maliki deputy QaQi Sharaf 
al-Din al-Qarafi. 

Contents: sworn testimony by a certain al-Mu'allim Shamü'al b. 
Harüu b. Müsa, a Karaite, known as Ibn Fairüz, to the validity of the 
two documents i. and ii. (or rather, of the transactions they record), 
and the confirmation of this by the purchaser named in ii. 

XXII 

No. 1: Paper; measurements not taken; verso blank. 

Kitiib tafaduq, dated 15 Mul).arram, 980 A.H.f28 May, 1572 A.D. 
Issued by: the I;Ianafi deputy QaQi I;Iusain b. 'Ali, from majlis al

shar' al-sharij bi> l-biib al-cali bi-Mifr al-ma~rüsa. 
Parties: (a) Sa1mün b. Ibrahim al-Iskandarani, al-~akham huwa bi

~arat al-yahüd wa'l-mutakallim cala ta-'ifat al-yahüd al-m[i!rryïn] al-mus
taghribïn. 

(b) al-lfakMm Hayyim b. Yüsuf, a Rabbanite, known as al-Kabüsi (?). 
(c) Yayir al-Yahüdi al-Gharbi, al-mutakallim cala ta-'ifat al-yahüd al

maghiiriba. 
(d) al-Mu<allim <Abd al-Wal).id b. Shams, al-~akïm wa>l-mutakallim 

cala ta-'ifat al-yahüd al-qara-'ïn. 
Contents: Testimony by all parties named above that 

http:al-Wal).id
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(a) the Jewish cemetery at Basatin al-Wazir 1) belonged from olden 
dmes to the Karaites (with a reference to a document confirming this 
for al-Mu'allim Shamü)àl, known as al-Dustüri, former spokesman 
(mutaka!!im) of the Karaites, and dated 6 Rabi' l, 945 A.H./2 August, 
1538A.D., 

(b) a parcel (details given) of this cemetery passed to the Rabbanites, 
both al-maghâriba and al-mi{rïyïn by grant of ownership (tamlïk) of 
al-Mu<a!!im Shamü)àl, as various documents (tamassukât) in their 
possession prove, 

(c) no sect will usurp the rights of another 
(d) the Rabbanites will assume responsibility for providing watch

men, 
(e) no such responsibility falls on Karaites-i!!â 'aM sabïl al-jutuwwa 

fi mi/hl dhâlika, 
(f) Parties (a)-(c) on the one hand, and (d) on the other, guarantee 

to make good any injury caused by a Rabbanite to a Karaite, or vice 
versa. 

xxm 
No. 22: Paper; no measurements taken; beginning lost and verso 
blank. 

i. lflfija, dated 22 Shawwal, 1001 A.H./22 JuIy, 1593 A.D. 
Issued by: al-Kashshâj[ofwaqfs in Egypt, acting as deputy for QaQ.i]. 
Contents: the record of the proceedings and the judgements in the 

case of a dispute over the ownership of land and properties in the 
MaQ.allat al-Yahüd [in al-Qahira] between 

(a) al-cAla) 'Ali, nâ~lr of the mosque concerned, and 
(b) 'Abd al-WaQ.id (shaikh of the Karaites ?) 2). 
The various properties in question are not easily distinguished 

because the document is incomplete and badly tom. However, they 
seem to lie in an area, the boundaries of which are given as follows: 

1) See Khi/a!, il, p. 157, and Ibn Duqmâq, part 4, p. 57. 

2.) a. xxn. 


Jesho xv :ro 
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South - "the alley in which is situated the above-mentioned syna
gogue". 

North-"partly the above-mentioned mosque and the rest. , .". 
East-"the house of al-Kazirüni". 
West - "the alley". 
The main dispute appears to be over a building above a covered 

passage (khaJvkha), known as Khawkhat al-Qara'in, and a baking oyen 
(jurn) (for public use ?), or simply, a bakery, within the passage. 

The Na~..ir daims the whole of certain properties for the waqf of 
his mosque, while 'Abd al-Wâ1).id puts forward counter daims for 
them as waqfs for poor Karaites. \Vhen challenged to produce a docu
ment for a certain property, <Abd al-Wâ1).id does so. The Natir does 
not accept the document (tamassuk) on its own terms and demands the 
production of al-bayyina, i.e. the people who were witnesses to the 
document. They are found to be aIl dead, so the document is dedared 
invalid. 

Judgement in the case of several properties goes to the Natir. 
'Abd al-WâÇ.id acknowledges the right of the mosque to all the ground 
rents involved (a/Jktir), but continues to dispute possession of a share 
of a property. 

The Natir brings an accusation against <Abd al-WâÇ.id (called 
al-sa'igh), and al-Mu<allim <Abd al-Karim, that they stole timber (roof 
timbers) from the mosque, and produces as wÏtnesses Kan<an b. 
'Abd Allâh, one of the emirs of al-Mutajarriqa, and another (name not 
legible). The Kashshaj orders the Jews to restore the roof timbers, 
after other witnesses (the muhandisin, 'Abd al-Jawâd b. 'Abd al-Karim 
al-Qarafi and al-Mu'allim Mu1).ammad b. Mu1).ammad al-Tawil) have 
rebutted their daim that the mosque had long lacked a roof. 

The Natir daims the jurn for the waqf of the mosque. 'Abd al
Wa1).id produces a /Jujjat kashj, dated 1 Rabi', .. (?), 954 A.H./lI April 
or 21 May, 1547 A.D., issued with the permission of the Qaçli Efendi 
~ali1). b. Jalal, qti(Ji af-<askar bi-AIt,!r, now deceased, proving that the 
jurn had been built at that time with the consent of the people of the 
quarter after a na-'ib had been sent to ascertain whether it would cause 
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any nuisance (tfarar) , and that a certain Sulaiman, then in charge of 
Karaite waqfs, had constructed the jurn from Karaite waqf funds. 
The judgement over the jurn is given to the Karaites. 

ü.lfttiJa, dated 1 Rajab, 1005 A.H./18 February, 1597 A.D. 
Issued by: Kashshiif al-Awqiif in Egypt, acting for QaçU. 
Contents: On the basis of a petition from al-Zain(?) Mu~tafa b. 'Abd 

Allah al-Rumi, the nàtir(?) of the mosque (see below), the Qaçlî orders 
an enquiry (kashf) into the baking oven (aljurn) "situated within the 
above-mentioned covered passage, known as the Karaites", which is 
daimed as a waqf for the mosque in MaÇ.allat al-Yahud, "constructed 
over the passage (khawkhat) of the Karaite Jews". 

For the Karaites, al-1Vfu'allim Riçla" al-sa)igh, and al-Mu'allim 'Abd 
al-Karim, al-'attar, and others daim the jurn as a Karaite waqf and 
refer to previous disputes. They recognize the right of the mosque 
to one quarter of the Nkr of "this building" (the jurn ?), a share in the 
building over the khawkha, and the Nkr of "the place on the right 
at the far end of passage and on the left as one issues from the passage 
into the alley". 

The Kashshiif gives judgement for the Karaites over the jurn, but 
confirms the rights of the mosque, as mentioned above. 

XXIV 

No. 18: Paper; width 30 cms., length 149 cms.; verso blank 
i.lfukm tanfidh, dated 1 5 ~afar, 1037 A.H./26 October, 1627 A.D. 
Issued by: the Shafi'i Qaçli Abu 'Abd Allah MuÇ.ammad MaÇ.fiiz 

al-Majuli. 
Contents: the establishing of the legal ownership of the property 

concerned (see below) in the hands of al-hlu'allim Ya'qüb b. Faraj 
Allah b. Ya'qüb, a Karaite. 

Property: described originally as "the building of all the oid ruined 
place and the building of the well belonging to it, situated in the quarter 
of the Bàb Sirr of the Hospital of al-Man~ür [Qalawun] and the use of 
the ground". 
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Boundaries: South-"the place known formerly by the name of 
Abu Yamüt(?) and now Ibn al-<Ala'i". 

North-"an alley in I;Iarat Zuwaila, in which is the bab sirr of the 
property in question". 

East-"the alley known as ...". 
West-"the mill of the Hospital [of Qalawün]". 
The details are set out in a lftijja, dated 1 Ramadan, 10Z4 A.H.fz4 

September, 1615 A.D., issued from the mapkamat al-bcib by the I;Ianbali 
deputy QaQi Pakhr al-Din <Uthman al-Putül)i, and this lf'!Üa is rati
fied and confirmed by the present document. 

It is further established that the old property had been demolished, 
the site cleared, and the property rebuilt on the old foundations. Eight 
witnesses testify to this, and three expert witnesses (muhandisin) , al
lvfu<allim <Abd al-Ghiïni b. Badr al-Dïn, his brother, al-Mu<allim 
Al)mad, and al-.itlu<allim Sulaiman b. <Abd al-PattaI), testify to the 
state of the rebuilt structure, that it is not dangerous to any neighbour 
or neighbour's property. 

Summary description of property: there is a long entrance hall with 
four doors, one of which at the far end leads to stairs to a small {abaqa, 
and another adjoining to a passage (on left a door to privy) with a 
door at end leading to a qa(a (two ilvans and dürqa<a between). 

The dürqa<a has a well and one of the three doors leads to a small 
kitchen. This in turn has a door to a bcib sirI', in the passage leading to 
which is a stair up to two riwaqs, each with two iwans and a dürqa<a. 

The larger iwan of the qa<a has a wind-catcher and a 'sleeping closet' , 
and a sidilla, in which is a door leading up to a landing (bas/a) and a 
further door to a gallery (aghani), overlooking the qa<a. 

The smaller iwtÏn has three do ors, one to a 'sleeping close t', one to 
a small courtyard (Jaspa) with stairs to gallery, and another to a further 
'sleeping closet'. 

iL lfukm tanfidh, dated 16 Shawwal, 1053 A.H.fz8 December, 1643 
A.D. 

Issued by: the I;Ianafi deputy QaQÎ Mul)ammad Efendi al-Hashimi, 
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on the testimony of two shiihids, identified as the third and the sixth 
of those who had witnessed i. 

Contents: authentication and ratification of i. 

Hi. Record of Conveyance (ja,fl intiqal), no date. 
Vendor: Shamu'al b. Ya<qüb b. Farai Allah, a Karaite, son of owner 

named in i. 
Purchaser: a!-Mtla!/im Müsa b. Ibrahim, a Karaite. 
Property: i share in the building (on muptakira land); see details in i. 
Price: not specified. 
Reference is made to a separate Deed of Conveyance for this trans

action, dated 1 Rajab, 10)4 A.H./3 September, 1644 A.D., a mustanad, 
issued from the mapkamat a!-~a!ip1ya a!-Nt!jm1ya. 

xxv 
No. 9: Paper; measurements not taken; torn, verso blank. 

A Petition, no date. 
Addressee: a!-Wazir a!-a(tam ... wazir a!-daw!a a!-<uthman1ya. 
Submitted by: 6 persons (their signatures not entirely legible), 3 

of whom are described as: 
khadim a!-'i/m bi'!-Azhar. 

Contents: that the Karaites are an obedient community; they pay 
theirji~a etc.; that they should be protected from tu!m and a!-mu'ararja 
!i-maJJ.!ttihum (desecration of their cemeteries). 

XXVI 

No. 27: Paper; width 24 cms., length 26 cms approx.; verso blank. 

Fragment of Farman. 
Issued by: Diwan Mi.fr a!-mapriisa a!-<ali. 
Addressed to: wultit a!-umiir a!-is!am1ya wa-pukkam a!-shari<a a!

mu!ahhara. 
Contents: that the Karaites bi-JVfi,fr are a smaU, poor and obedient 

community; they pay their annual Jï~a for protection (including 
protection for their cemeteries). They possess former sanadat and 
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jarmdns to that effect. New impositions etc. are to be lifted ... (Issued 
in response to XXV?). 

Date: at the top, left of centre, there is what appears to be a date 
written in figures, namely 1210 A.H.fI795-6 A.D. 

XXVII 

No. 3: Paper; no measurements taken; verso blank. 

Deed of Conveyance, dated 5 Sha(bàn, 1281 A.H./3 January, 1865 

A.D. 
Issued by: the Qàgi <Ali ... zade(?) al-sayyid MaJ:tmiid in al-qismat 

al-(arabiya bi-il1i!r al-maprüsa. 
Purchaser: af-<Mucallim EHyàhii J:Iayyim A~la.n, al-!d'igh bi-süq 

al-!dgha bi-Mi!r, son of J:Iayyim A~làn, a Karaite, al-!awwdj bi-khat! 
al-Mutawallï bi-ltfi!r. 

Vendor: al-Mucallim (Azar Mikhà'il, c1erk in the employ of Amin 
Efendi, wakil ma!dlip anjâl al-mar.hüm Ibrdhïm Bdshâ Yakan 1), in Alex
andria, and son of MikhiPil Hinnà', al-!d'igh, a Copt, on behalf of 

(a) himself, 
(b) his uterine sister, Malika, by wakdla; the document of wakâla, 

dated 1 Jumàda II, 1281 A.H.f2 October, 1864 A.D., was issued in 
the ~faQ.kama of Alexandria by the Qagi of that city, al-Shaikh <Abd 
al-RaJ:tman al-Abyàri, 

(c) ms two minor nieces, Satiita and Katiira, daughters of Jirjis 
Mikhà'ï1, by wisaya mukhtdra of the latter, and also by virtue of a permit 
(musawwigh) for the sale of their share of the property before it loses 
aIl market value. 

Property: 1 Ii shares from a total of 24 (il!) of a shop. 
Description: "the shop building situated in Cairo (Mi!r al-maprüsa) 

within the Goldsmiths Market (Süq al-$âgha), formerly next to the shop 
of al-J:Iiijj Haikal, the trader (alj'allab) and the shop of the Dhimmi, 
Yiisif, the goldsmith, and now adjoining a shop in the possession of 

1) Ibrahim Yakan (Yegen), a nephew of MuJ:tammad <Ali; see J. Deny, Sommaire 
des Archives Turques du Caire, Cairo, 1930, p. 409: "Piéces relatives aux dettes des 
fils d'Ibrahlln Pacha Yegen ... les dates extrêmes sont 1251 et 1288 (A.H.) ...". 
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al-Mu<allim IsJ:taq FaraJ:t ~aliJ:t, a Karaite Jew and goldsmith and a shop 
in the possession of the Shaikh Abü>l-<Ala' al-Khulafawi, the residence 
of al-Mu<allim Antuniyüs, the goldsmith, and the main thoroughfare 
of the Goldsmiths Market on two sides; the shop is known as the 
residence of the above-mentioned purehaser and of his partner, al
Mu<allim Yüsuf Ibrahim ~a1iJ:t, the goldsmith". 

Shares of Vendors : 
(a) <Azar: 5i5 shares, 
(b) his sister, Malika: 2U shares, 

Cc) his two nieees: 3~ shares, divided equally between them. 

Priee: 13,465 ghirsh 26 nuff fiçlr}a (1 kis 500 ghirsh = 20,o00 nuff 


jiçlr}a). 
N.B. the ground rent (al-f,likr) belongs to the Waqf of al-Na~ir b. 

Qalawün, and for the whole property amounts to 3 ghirsh 30 nuffjiçlr}a 
annually. 
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